VIDEO CONFERENCE

COVID-19
AFRICAN RAIL NETWORKS
IMPACTS AND ADAPTATIONS!

THURSDAY, MAY 7, 2020
10AM–1PM (GMT)

AFRICA UIC
REGIONAL OFFICE – RABAT
OPENING

- Welcome message: Mohamed Rabie Khlie, President of the UIC - Africa Region
- Welcome & Introduction: François Davenne, UIC Director General
- Welcome message: Cheikh Bedda, AUC Director of Infrastructure and Energy
- Presentation of the UIC Covid-19 Taskforce: Marc Guigon, Head of the UIC Taskforce

PANEL 1

Specificities of European and Asian Networks: What challenges for what decisions?
Best practices and measures taken by some Rail Networks

Asian Session
- Japan: JR-East: Masayoshi TOYOHARA: «Countermeasures of disinfection in JR EAST»
- South Korea: Korail: YongJoo Jeon. «Measures against COVID19 In KOREA»
  - Discussion

European Session
- France: SNCF: Frédéric HENON «Railway Freight Transport, major area of activity to maintain economic activity and manage health crisis.»
- Greece: TrainOse: «Covid-19 resumption phase in Greece – TRAINOSE case»
  - Discussion

PANEL 2

Focus on the case of African Networks: Which devices for which impacts?
Facing “Covid 19”: Management system development

- Maroccco, UIC Afrique: M. Said CHANDID, Responsable Bureau Régional
- Tunisie, SNCFT: M. Chiheb BEN AHMED, CEO
- Cameroun, CAMRAIL: M. Pascal MINY, General Director
- Burkina Faso, SOPAFER B: M. Malick Kouanda, General Director
  - Discussion

- Algérie, SNTF: M. Abdelmalek HAMZAOUİ, Directeur Central Exploitation
- Sénégal, SERF: Mme Khady NDAO DIAGNE, Directeur de Cabinet du Secrétaire d'Etat chargé du réseau ferroviaire sénégalais
- Éthiopie & Djibouti, EDR: M. Tilahun SARKA, Directeur Général
- Maroccco, ONCF: M. Said CHANDID, Director
- Côte d'Ivoire, SITARAIL: M Simplice ESSOH, Directeur des Structures d'Exploitation
- Côte d'Ivoire, SIPF: M Moustapha Cisse, DG
  - Discussion

CONCLUSIONS

Mr Mohamed Rabie Khlie, President of the UIC - African Region
Mr Alberto Mazzola, FS group, representing the President of UIC